
2018-2019 WEDDING COLLECTIONS 



WEDDING COLLECTIONS 
 
ESSENTIAL COLLECTION 	…………...………………………………......................…………………4750	
All-Day	Coverage	(up	to	12	hours)	
Travel	anywhere	in	MD,	VA,	DC,	PA,	DE,	or	NJ.	
2	Photographers	
All	of	your	processed,	high	resolution	images	in	an	online	gallery	to	share,	print	and	download	
8”	x	8”	Photobook	with	up	to	50	images	
Complimentary	Engagement	Session		
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
 
ALBUM COLLECTION  ........................................................................................................5550 
ESSENTIAL	COLLECTION		
+	upgrade	to	Custom	Designed	Premium	Album	8”x12”	or	10”x10	with	up	to	75	images	
	
 
ULTIMATE COLLECTION 	…………………………………........................…………………………………6650	
INCLUDES	EVERYTHING	IN	THE	ALBUM	COLLECTION	and	
Custom	Designed	Premium	Album	–	12”	x	12”	OR	11”	x	14”	with	up	to	75	images	
2	–	8”	x	8”	Parent	Albums	with	up	to	75	images	
1	-	16”	x	20”	Archival	Quality	Hahnemühle	Fine	Art	Print	Mounted	on	Bamboo	
$200	Credit	for	Prints	or	Wall	Art	
	
	



A LA CARTE 

PHOTOGRAPHY	
	

8	Hours	Coverage............................................................................3700	
Additional	Hours..........................................................................300/hr	

	
2nd	Photographer	–	4	hours...............................................................250	
2nd	Photographer	–	8	hours...............................................................500	

	
Engagement	or	other	add-on	session................................................500	

			

	

	

			

	

	

ALBUMS 

	
PREMIUM	ALBUM	-	CUSTOM	DESIGNED	

10”	x	10”	or	8”	x	12”	(20	spreads).….……..........................…………..650	

12”	x	12”	or	11”	x	14”	(20	spreads)...…………..…….........……….………750	

Additional	Spreads	…...........................……...........……………30/spread	

Additional	Albums	…............................…………..…395	small/475	large	

	

PARENT	ALBUMS/GUESTBOOKS	8”x8	“……..…................……..295	

	

VIDEO 

Full	HD	(1080p)	Documentary	Coverage	of		
Ceremony,	First	Dance	&	Toasts	+	Highlights..............................1500	



	

TIPS FOR A SMOOTH WEDDING DAY 
We go to a lot of weddings and we’ve seen lots of ways to do things.  Here are some 
friendly suggestions to get the most out of your photographer and more importantly, 
keep things running smoothly so you aren’t stressed about time on your big day. 

Getting Ready  

• Having thirty people crammed into a hotel room is not only bad for photos; it’s probably 
unpleasant for everyone.  Try to keep it to just a core group of your closest friends and 
family 

• A little mess is unavoidable, just try to keep it contained as much as possible 

• Window light is awesome, open the blinds as much as possible 

• Have all your details (dress, jewelry, shoes, invitations, etc) available for your 
photographer when they arrive.  It’s a great place to start. 

First Look & Portraits 

• First Looks are great! They allow you to get a lot of photos finished before the ceremony 
when time isn’t at a premium and you get to enjoy more of your cocktail hour. 

• That being said, I can certainly appreciate that a first look isn’t for everyone 

• Talk to your photographer about any locations you have in mind, or ask them to suggest 
some places. 

• For your portraits, the more time you dedicate, the better your results will be.  20-30 
minutes is really the minimum.  If you can spare another 10-15 minutes during sunset it 
will definitely be worth your while and you may get an epic wedding day photo. 

• For family photos, make a list of your desired groupings and share it with your 
photographer.  Also be sure to let anyone who will be in the photos know ahead of time so 
time isn’t wasted trying to find people. 

 



	

TIPS FOR A SMOOTH WEDDING DAY 
Ceremony 
 

• I won’t tell you how to have your ceremony.  In fact we try our best to be as un-intrusive as 
possible while still getting the photos our clients will love. 

• Whatever you choose for your ceremony, we are equipped to handle it.  We use some of the 
best photography gear on the market to ensure that we can great images in even the most 
challenging conditions. 

 
Cocktail Hour 
 

• A lot of times we don’t get the chance to photograph all of cocktail hour. Usually, we are doing 
family portraits, or your couple’s portraits.  Usually my 2nd shooter is able to photograph the 
last 15-20 minutes 

 
Reception 
 

• Uplighting can transform any venue into a beautiful space, but not all lighting is created 
equal.  If your DJ uses laser spotlights, ask him to turn them off during your important 
dances.  The last thing anyone wants is colored dots on their face in their first dance photos. 

• Most importantly, have fun and dance! 
 
 

 


